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1. Purpose of Study

stimulus in response to internal and external

As the trend of reduced economic growth of

rate, aging population, post-COVID society), and to

approximately 3% every year and reduced birth

propose a new direction for relevant policies based

rates ranking globally among the lowest have

on this strategy.

socioeconomic changes (reduced growth, low birth

persisted in Korea since 2015, a shift in the strategy
of overall social investment is in demand. TheA
paradigm shift for public investment in the road
SOC is also necessary.

2. Major Findings

Recently, the Korean government has proposed

First, we examined the internal and external

a Korean New Deal in order to prepare for a post-

socioeconomic changes and the current trends

COVID society, economic stimulus and job creation.

in road SOC investment. Then, we addressed

The Korean New Deal includes the Digital New

relevant plans, current states, and SOC stocks and

Deal, Green New Deal, and enhanced job security.

investments to deduce their implications. Next, we

As investment into road SOC has large effects on

compared the American New Deal policy in the

economic stimulus and job creation, it is necessary

Great Depression era and the Korean New Deal

to actively include this project in the Korean New

policy currently being proposed by the government

Deal.

and established the concept of the Korean New

In this study, we intend to establish a road SOC

Deal in the road sector. Afterwards, we proposed

investment strategy from a perspective of the New

the SOC investment goals and direction from

Deal policy, effective for job creation and economic

the perspective of the Korean New Deal through
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collaboration with the government and relevant

age of 65 has increased. During the last five years,

agencies, and through consultation with researchers

the economic growth rate in Korea has been

and experts. Finally, we provided policy measures

around 3%, and Korea has entered a period of low

for the realization of road SOC investment strategy,

economic growth below 3% since 2018. National

policy proposals concerning the New Deal and

debt in Korea has reached 805,000 billion KRW

road SOCs, and suggestions for additional research

in 2020, and debts for the national and regional

projects in need.

governments have shown clear upward trends,
leading to government plans to mitigate the increase
in national debt.

3.	Analysis of Internal and
External Socioeconomic
Changes and the Current
Investment into Road SOC

Based on previous major national plans with
regard to roads, we can examine the policy changes
relevant to the road sector. Between 1970 and 1990,
policies focused on the construction and expansion
of highways and national routes. With road
expansion generating transportation demand, the

Government statistics on registered residents

economic boom in road SOC construction lasted up

show that after the number of registered Koreans

to the early 2000s. However, since the 2000s, the

exceeded 50 million in 2010, the population size has

expansion of regional road networks has reached

increased slowly, with approximately 51.84 million

the point of saturation, which, along with reduced

residents registered as of June 2020. According to

economic growth, led to reduced investment in

the Population Projections for Korea conducted by

SOC. In the 2010s, government projects have

Statistics Korea, the Korean population is expected

changed in focus, concentrating on those goals such

to continuously decrease after peaking in 2028 with

as maintenance of currently existing SOC, carbon

51.94 million residents, reaching 39.29 million in

emission reduction, and increased road capacity.

2067. The population of working age Koreans (15-

While the total government expenses for SOC

64), which may potentially impact the domestic

have consistently increased, budgets in the shipment

economy, has been decreasing after peaking in

and transportation sector do not show significant

2018, and the proportion of residents above the

increases every year, resulting in a trend of relatively

Table 1. Annual trends in government expenses for SOC

(1,000 billion KRW)

Category

2008

2010

2012

2014

2016

Change(%)

Total

404.6

438.0

485.7

524.5

583.9

9.6

Shipment/
Transportation

35.2
(8.7)2)

34.5
(7.9)

34.6
(7.1)

34.4
(6.6)

37.6
(6.4)

1.7

Roads

17.6
(50.0)3)

16.5
(47.8)

15.6
(451.)

15.2
(44.2)

16.1
(42.8)

-2.2

Note: 1) Sum of national and local government expenses; refer to <Table 2-24> in the main text.
		 2) Proportion to total government expenses in SOC
		 3) Proportion to total government expenses in the shipment/transportation sector
Source:	Korea Transportation Institute(2018), 『2017 National Transportation Statistics - Domestic』, pp. 264-265, 05-04-03 Government Expenses in
Transportation and SOC
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Table 2. Changes in the special accounts for traffic facilities within the last 5 years (tax revenues)

(100 million KRW)

Category

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Change(%)

Total

149,863

146,046

170,061

144,105

142,420

-1.3

Roads

82,085

78,176

126,066

94,940

85,658

1.1

Railroads

59,249

59,068

31,988

39,689

46,927

-4.7

Transportation System
Management

5,171

2,509

4,763

2,754

4,700

-2.4

Airport

3,358

6,293

7,244

6,722

5,135

11.2

Source:	1)	Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (2016-2018), 『Summary for the Management Plan of Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and
Transport budget and funds』.
			2) Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport(2019-2020), 『Budget for the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport』.

Table 3. Changes in the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport budget on road infrastructure in the recent
(100 million KRW)
five years
Category

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Change(%)

Sum

82,803

73,534

58,899

57,842

69,165

-4.4

Highways

13,927

13,649

11,362

14,281

18,636

7.6

National Routes

34,925

26,587

20,165

17,386

18,601

-14.6

Private Highways

13,116

11,630

6,489

5,493

8,427

-10.5

Regional routes

5,613

5,466

4,327

3,163

2,965

-14.7

Road management

15,222

16,202

16,536

17,519

20,536

7.8

Note:	1) Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (2016-2018), 『Summary for the Management Plan of Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and
Transport budget and funds』.

smaller investment.

into road SOC through our analysis of internal and

Among the Special Accounts for Traffic

external socioeconomic changes, policy changes

Facilities, roads occupy the greatest proportion, and

in the road SOC sector, and current trends in road

have experienced an approximately 1.1% increase

SOC investment. First, paradigm shift according

within the recent five years.

to the persistence of low economic growth and

Recently, the amount of Ministry of Land,

economic recession: with the increased importance

Infrastructure, and Transport budget for roads,

of the public nature of the government and

railroads, water resources, and industrial complexes

the social safety network, effective investment

has decreased, but the government budgets for

strategies and budget execution are necessary to

airports, logistics and other sectors, urban and

overcome the economic crisis in a timely manner,

regional policy, and housing welfare has increased.

achieve advances in economic structure, and

With regard to the road infrastructure, the budget

generate employment. Second, paradigm shifts in

on national routes, private highways, and regional

technological innovation in the road SOC sector

routes shows a decreasing trend; in particular, the

by utilizing novel transportation technologies: it is

budget for regional routes has identifiably decreased

necessary to establish a policy direction including

in the recent five years.

novel projects such as fully automated driving and

We have deduced the following implications

the smart maintenance of road infrastructure that

from the paradigm shift concerning investment

take potential changes in conditions into account.
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Third, a paradigm shift in terms of a focus on

public projects, public aid and public loan programs

maintenance, repair, operation, and management:

increased the income and spending of American

in accordance with the current policy trends

citizens, achieving the effect of an economic

shifting toward maintenance, repair, operation,

stimulus. While the New Deal led to increased

and management of current facilities in response

national debt, it is a historically important policy

to increased wear and tear, and toward efficient

that stimulated economic growth and provided a

management of SOC facilities to reduce traffic

basis for current American welfare programs.

congestion in metropolitan areas, it is necessary

In Korea, based on the vision of a ‘sustainable,

to increase the budget invested into maintenance,

innovative, and inclusive Korea’, which is

repair, and efficient management. Finally, paradigm

an expansion of the vision of the ‘innovative

shift in accordance with safety and air pollution

and inclusive Korea’ proposed by the Korean

issues: it is necessary to select and promote projects

government, the concept of the ‘Transitional

that address transportation safety issues and those

New Deal’ was presented at the 2019 Economics,

fundamental environmental issues such as the

Humanities and Social Research Council.

development and expansion of environmentally

Transitional New Deal refers to a process including

friendly mobility services, and acceleration in

economic stimulus through fiscal expansion and a

carbon reduction and environmentally friendly

paradigm shift for development and renewed hope

initiatives, which is increasingly a topic of public

in society. Based on these conceptual backgrounds,

interest.

the Korean government introduced the concept
of the Korean New Deal in 2020. Under the
vision of transformation into Korea as a leading

4.	The Concept and Basic
Direction of the Transitional
New Deal in the Road SOC
Sector

nation, Korean New Deal established three policy
directions including the Digital New Deal, Green
New Deal, and improved social safety networks,
and 28 projects in total.
We p r o p o s e d a c o n c e p t a n d t h e b a s i c
direction for the Transitional New Deal in the

In the 1930s, the United States of America, along

road SOC sector, based on an examination of the

with the rest of the world, experienced economic

original New Deal in the USA, the concept of the

recession. Franklin Roosevelt proposed the New

Transitional New Deal, and the plans of the Korean

Deal policy during the 1932 presidential election,

New Deal. The Korean New Deal proposes two

which involved aggressive government intervention.

main axes of the Digital New Deal and the Green

After being elected president of the USA, Roosevelt

New Deal for policy initiatives upon the bases

carried out various legislative and policy measures

of humanitarian values and strong job security

for economic recovery. With the New Deal in

networks. On the other hand, in our study, we have

action, economic recovery began in 1933, and the

divided the concept of the Transitional New Deal

USA experienced an economic growth rate of 5.2%

into three major parts, with the Human New Deal

on average throughout the 1930s. Additionally,

included in addition to the Digital and Green New
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A Safe and Happy Road of the Future
Transitional New Deal in the Road SOC sector
Efficient allocation of investment in the road SOC sector ⇨ Economic stimulus, job creation






Digital New Deal

Green New Deal

Human New Deal

Development of the future
road with next-generation
transportation technology

development of an
environment that makes
users happy

construction of safe roads
that protect users

Figure 1. Visions and objectives of the Transitional New Deal in the Road SOC sector
Note:	Figure created by authors

Deal, in order to aim for SOC investment with

response to the advent of environmentally friendly

transportation safety and user-centered approach

vehicles such as hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, and

at its center. From our analysis of internal and

to prepare for natural disasters. These policies

external changes and of current investment into

must include those aspects such as a response to

road SOC, and from expert consultation, we have

reduced tax revenues according to the introduction

set the vision for the Transitional New Deal in the

of environmentally friendly vehicles. Finally, with

road SOC sector as “A Safe and Happy Road of the

regard to the Human New Deal, we proposed that

Future” and have proposed objectives for each part

our basic direction must be that people must be

of the Transitional New Deal as shown in the figure

at the center of investment into road SOC. More

below.

specifically, improved safety measures, management

We proposed the basic direction of the
Transitional New Deal in the Road SOC sector,

of aging SOC facilities, and preparation for a postCOVID society must be included.

taking the basic direction of the Korean New Deal
into account. First of all, in terms of the Digital
New Deal, we proposed that our basic direction
should include technologically advanced roads,
smart roads, and a response to new transportation
devices. In detail, road infrastructure must be

5.	Investment Strategies for
Road SOC from a Transitional
New Deal perspective

digitalized, and the planning and management of
roads must focus less on automobiles. Secondly,

After an examination of relevant plans and studies,

we proposed that our basic direction with regard

and following the concept of the Korean New

to the Green New Deal must be the investment in

Deal, we established the concept of the Transitional
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New Deal in the road SOC sector. To found an

resolve those issues such as particle matter and

investment strategy for road SOC according to

energy shortage. In terms of the Human New Deal,

the Transitional New Deal, we deduced candidate

human-centered policies in the transportation

policies utilizing both pre-existing policies and

sector and the establishment of safe road and

novel ideas.

transportation environments are key government
policies.

5.1	Methods for Deduction of Investment
Strategies for Road SOC

5.2 Road SOC Investment Strategies

To d i s c o v e r r o a d S O C p o l i c i e s f r o m t h e

From the perspective of the digital new deal, the

Transitional New Deal perspective, we prioritized

basic direction of road SOC investment is that of

those policy measures consistent with pre-existing

the technologically advanced road, the smart road,

studies and road SOC policies executed by the

and the response to novel transportation devices.

national government. In addition, through expert

We proposed two directions for investment: 1)

consultation, we selected candidate policies useful

response to the environments of the technologically

in response to novel environments before choosing

advanced and smart roads; 2) preparation for self-

the final policy projects from the perspective of the

driving vehicles.

Transitional New Deal.

Detailed investment strategies are necessary to

We deduced investment strategies for the

establish the direction for road SOC investment

Human New Deal, taking into account the

f r o m a G r e e n N e w D e a l p e r s p e c t i v e . We

government policies with regard to the Digital New

proposed two directions for road SOC investment

Deal, Green New Deal, and Human New Deal

strategies from a Green New Deal perspective:

previously discussed in Chapter 3. Taking previous

1) accommodation of hydrogen fuel cells and

research into account, we diagnosed the current

environmentally friendly vehicles; 2) preparation

progress in relevant policy research.

for natural disasters.

Changes in the policy environment, paradigm

Establishment of the directions for road SOC

shift, availability of the environments for new

investment from the perspective of the Human New

transportation devices, and the increased demand

Deal is the basis of detailed investment strategies.

for smart roads in preparation for self-driving

Here, we proposed the basic direction of road SOC

vehicles are the most important keywords for the

investment with people at the center, and three

establishment of investment strategies in road

specific directions: 1) road safety; 2) management of

SOC according to the digital new deal. Keywords

old SOC; 3) preparation for a post-COVID society.

in government policies with regard to the Green
New Deal are “smart green” and the preparation
of environmentally friendly vehicles. In more detail,
the government focuses on the “smart green”

5.3	Discovery of Key Projects for Road SOC from a
Transitional New Deal Perspective

industrial complexes to minimize the environmental

To discover specific projects for road SOC

impact of previous industrial complexes, and to

investment, we examined road SOC policy, relevant
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Table 4. Projects relevant to the Transitional New Deal (3 sections, 33 projects)
Category

Digital New Deal
(13)

Green New Deal
(10)

Human New Deal
(10)

Project
1

Improvement of road congestion through Big Data

2

Improved connectivity of the highway network through analysis of road usage patterns
…

12

Development of facilities connected to infrastructure for introduction of novel transportation devices
within and between regions

13

Construction of the basis for data dams in the road SOC sector

1

Construction of an environmentally friendly space above underground roads

2

Introduction of underground roads in metropolitan areas

10

Creation of the basis for smart green industrial complexes

1

Construction and operation of human-centered (bicycles, personal mobility devices, pedestrians in
urban areas) roads

2

Support for mobility disadvantaged persons

…

…
10

Digitalization of the safety SOC for citizens

research trends, and underwent expert consultation.

new policies through achieving a shift that can be

The recently announced projects from the Ministry

sensed by users of the roads while still within the

of Economy and Finance with regards to the

pre-existing trend.

Korean New Deal show a break from pre-existing

As a result, we approached this topic from the

everyday policies and approaches and reflect a trend

three perspectives of Digital New Deal, Green New

of bringing novel attempts and challenges from

Deal, and Human New Deal, corresponding to

multiple aspects of Korean society.

the concept of the Transitional New Deal that was

In Chapter 2, we have found that a paradigm

previously discussed in Chapter 3. We then deduced

shift away from investment and expansion at the

specific candidate projects after an examination

center to maintain and utilize digital technologies

of relevant studies, policy trends, and recently

can be seen in the road SOC sector as well. As

announced Korean New Deal projects. Even though

a result, we may reach the conclusion that we

there was considerable variation in the number of

may only achieve such a paradigm shift through

candidate projects deduced through this process,

a future-oriented road SOC strategy with the

we were able to summarize current government

happiness and safety of the people at its center. Still,

projects and current research projects in various

public policy in the road SOC sector cannot achieve

sectors relevant to road SOC.

such a paradigm shift as rapidly as in the private

We discovered 13 candidate projects relevant to

sector, because public sector capital comes from

the Digital New Deal, 10 relevant to the Green New

tax revenues and public sector demands come from

Deal, and 10 relevant to the Human New Deal.

citizens. An attempt to improve the quality of roads
within the pre-existing paradigm, therefore, cannot
be excluded. As such, it is important to discover
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5.4	Plan for the Execution of Key Projects for the
Road SOC Sector from a Transitional New Deal
Perspective

6.	Conclusion and Policy
Implications

To select the projects representative of each aspect

We deduced road SOC investment strategies to

of the New Deal, we examined policy and budget

summarize the key direction of future road SOC

changes in the government, and selected candidate

policy. Eventually, for a road SOC investment

projects from expert consultation and analysis

strategy from a Transitional New Deal perspective,

of research trends. Even though the key projects

public budget must be directly provided, and this

selected in this study are not representative of

must arrive at the issues relevant to job creation

the entirety of the subsections, they were selected

and a shift in the market toward the future. Taking

with regards to their consistency with current

this into consideration, in addition to harmony

policies. Even though we selected representative

with pre-existing policies and future-oriented

projects in the road SOC sector that correspond

policy directions, we selected main objectives and

to the concept of the Transitional New Deal in the

proposed investment strategies and key projects.

preceding chapters, time and budget limitations

We expect more active investment in road

make it difficult to carry all of the projects into

SOC and the growth of related industrial sectors

action and deduce policy goals. If we select high-

according to the efficient investment studies

priority projects with these limitations in mind, and

proposed in this study, and we also expect that

gradually develop and apply policies through these

an economic stimulus and job creation will be

projects, we believe that it will be possible to deduce

achieved. When investment and invigoration of

road SOC investment strategies more efficiently.

industrial sectors are of critical importance in a

To deduce priorities for key projects in the

post-COVID era, road SOC projects from the

road SOC sector from a Transitional New Deal

Transitional New Deal perspective will provide

perspective, we first determined priority indices

an opportunity for a leap in road SOC investment

and weights. After determining policy evaluation

and policy with regard to economic growth and

indices in each subsection, we conducted expert

enhanced safety. For this, it will be necessary to

consultation and surveys to calculate the weight

include the aforementioned investment strategies

for each index. From individual evaluation of the

and projects in the Korean New Deal. The large-

aforementioned projects, we have classified the

scale project of the Korean New Deal must also

projects according to urgency, with more urgent

continue in the mid- and long-term.

projects being classified into short-term goals. We
selected ten short-term objectives: three within the
Digital New Deal, four within the Green New Deal,
and three within the Human New Deal.

